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SYNOPSIS
Chnpters I and II Uncle Terry is the

keeper of the Cae light on Jinn tli port
island. He has an adopted daughter
Telly (Ktelka,) grown to wotnanhood,
who was rescued when a babe from the
wreck of the Norwegian ship Peterson.
C. Ill Albert and Alice rnge are two or-

phans with a heritage of debt, living in
the village of Sandgate. Albert is a col-

lege graduate, and through the influence
of his chum, Frank Nason, gets a posi-

tion in the law office of "Old Nick" Frye
in Boston.
C. IV Frye is a scoundrel and is the at-

torney for Frank's father, a wealthy Bos-

ton merchant. He wants Albert to keep
up his intimacy with Frank, who has a
yacht, plenty of money and nothing to
do but amuse himself. C. V. In an even-
ing's outing with Frank, Albert fritttrs
away f20. At the same time Alice is
walking four miles a day to teach school
and supporting herself and Aunt Susan.
C. VI. At the same time Alice is walk-

ing four miles a day to teach school and
supporting herself and Aunt Susan. Frye
increases Albert's pay from $75 to $175 a
month as a bribe to spy upon the Nasons.
C. VII and VIII. Albert tells Frank of
his debts, Alice's struggles and his dislike
of expensive follies. Frank confesses his
disgust with an idle life and induces his
father to make Albert his attorney in
place of Frye. x alul X Albert has
$2,500 a year to attend to Nason 's affairs.
He takes Frank to his village home for
Christmas, with an inevitable result that
his friend is smitten with Alice. XII
Frank is delighted with the country holi-

day of sleighrides and skating. Alice
keeps him at a distance and tells her
brother that his chum ought to work for
a living. XIII and XIV A notice ap-

pears in the papers calling for the heirs
of Eric Peterson of Stockholm, whose
son and his wife and child were wrecked
on the Maine coast. Frye is the attorney.
Uncle Terry goes to Boston and after tell-

ing his story in full gives Frye $200 to
recover the estate for Telly. XV. and
XVI. Frank takes a hint from Alice and
studies law.
chum. Alice resolves not to fall in love
with the city chap according to the plot-XV- II

and XVIII Alice avoid meetinga
Frank alone. However, he scatters tips
so freely among the villagers that gossips
set nhn down as a millionaire courting
the pretty schoolma!am. XIX and XX
Frank's yacht, Gypsy, lands on South-po- rt

island. Albert gets lost and the
yacht sails without him, He falls in with
Uncle Terry, meets Telly, of course, and
learn9 the story of the inheritance.
XXI. Albert returns to the Yacht, con-
fessing that he has fallen, iu love with a
beach girl. XXII. He goes back to the
Cape and sketches Telly in the pose he
first saw her. XXIV Frye gets all the
proofs in Telly's case and calls for more
money. Albert takes the matter in hand ,

meanwhile losing his heart hopelessly
XXV to XXVIII Frauk aban

dons the yachting party to join his
mother and sisters in the mountains.
Frye loses money in speculation and de-

mands f3oo from Uncle Terry. Frank
brings his sister Blanche to Sandgate,
and she at once beeomes a warm admirer
of Alice. n spite of the girl 's coyness
Frank half gains the battle. C. 29 to 34.

Frank proceeds to win his aristocratic
mother over. Frye loses all and takes
his own life. Uncle Terry and Albert
discover the tragedy at Fro's. Telly's
fortune intact- - Albert secures' Telly's
inheritance, but she thinks it should go
to Uncle Terry.
xxxv and xxxvi With Uncle Terry's
permission to win Telly, Albert makes
progress in a sentimental way. xxxvn
and xxxvil.
XLI and XLII Erank wins Alice and
Albert finally prevails upon Telly to leave
the old light and share his Boston home.

ought to be prcud of her. You cor
l eyed a wrong impression of Ler 1

tue the first time I met you."
"I am sorry If I did," replied Frank

"I did not moan to. Mother fell la km
with you the night you 11111?. and 1

knew she would. Thnt Is why 1 11

most bogged you to sing."
When the hills of Sandgnto w.i.

visible ho Biild, "I have an hour betV:
the returning train und juat tiiui
enough to see you safely home."

Alice looked at him with surprise.
"And tout Is your idea of uiy hospi-

tality," she exclaimed, "to let you go
away like, that? The morning triiln Is

the earliest oue you can escape! 011,

tnd If I am not good enough company
for you this evening, you cm go and
call on Abby Miles."

What a surprised and glad old lady
Aunt Susan was when the two stepped
off the train.

"Don't mind me, Aunt Susan," Frank
said with easy familiarity. "I am not
a visitor, I am a big brother escorting
a lone sister home."

How kindly that wrinkled face
beamed on him behind her spectacles
while he Insisted that she stand by
and let him unhurness and see to the
horse as she directed. And how will-
ingly ho curried baskets of wood in
and started the parlor fire.

"I did not know you could moke
yourself bo useful," Alice observed.

When supper was over ho asked her
all manner of questions about her
school, when she meant to open it
again, how the old miller was, what
bad become of the boat, how the mill
pond looked In winter, and bud she
been there since the day she gathered
lilies. "Always back to that spot," she
thought

When he asked her to sing "The
Last Hose of Summer" she exclaimed
with a pretty pout: "I do not want
to sing that It reminds me how Beared
I was when I sang it lust."

"But you brought tears Into most of
our eyes that nrght."

"Do you want to weep again?" she
asked archly, looking up at him and
smiling. "If you say you do, I will
sing it."

"No," he answered, and then hesitat-
ing a moment added: "I do not feel
that way tonight I may when truln
tlnie comes tomorrow."

Her cyos fell, and rising quickly,
like n seared bird anxious to escape,
turned away.

Hut a strong hand clasped one of
hers, find then she heard him say: "Am
I to go aivny tomorrow happy or mis-
erable? You know what I came up
hero to ask. You know what I lmvo
worked nnd Rtudlod and waited for nil
I ho long year since first I saw you ami
for whom I have tried to become a
useful man In tho world Instead of nn
Idler. It was to win you nnd to nsk
this that I came hero today."

Then fclie felt an ir.m clasp her wnlst
nnd n voice thnt trembled n little sny:

"Answer me, sweet Alice, Is it yes or
no?"

And then ho folt her Riipplo form
yield n trifle, and as he gathered her
close in his arms her proud head
touched I1I3 shoulder.

CHAPTER XLI.
HE winter had passed nnd

March returned when one
niniintnff A I linrt Mnnlt'Arl a

ti-t- J bulky envelope bearing the
Stockholm postmark and containing
numerous legal papers and n lengthy
letter. lie did not notice Frnnk when
ho came In or even hear his greeting,
nnd well might Albert be keenly ab-

sorbed in those documents, for they
made him the emissary privileged to
lay nt the feet of tho girl he loved a
fortune!

No more need she devote horsolf to
her foster parents, no more need Uncle
Terry putter over lobster traps in rain
or shine, or good, patient Aunt Llssy
bake, wash und mend, year in and year
out.

Here was more than they could spend
In all the yenrs that were left them,
and what a charming privilege it
would be to him to place in hor loving
hand the means to make glad and bless
those kindly people who had cured for
her as tholr own, nnd what a sweet
door of hope it opened for himl

Then, for the first time, he noticed
Frnnk watching him with smiling in-

terest.
"Well," remarked that cheerful young

man, "I'm glnd to see you emerge from
your trance nnd return to eorth again.
I've snld good morning twice and
watched you for half an hour and you
didn't even know I was in the room."

When Frank had perused tho most
Interesting of the documents he gave
a low whistle and sold:

"Now, methinks, somebody will be
taking a wedding trip to the Land of
the Midnight Sun In the near future.
I congratulate you, my dear boy, and
you can have the Gypsy when you are
ready." Then he added shyly, "May-
be it can be arranged so there can be
four in the party."

The next morning Albert, bearing
the legal evidence of Telly's heritage
and with buoyant heart, left for South-por- t.

Late in the afternoon the little
boat bearing him as sole passenger
halted at the bead of the island, and
he saw the smiling face and muffled
form of Uncle Terry standing on the
wharf alone.

"Bless yer heart, Mr. Page," exclaim-
ed Uncle Terry, grasping both of Al-

bert's hands in his, "but the sight o' ye
Is good fer sore eyes."

"And how are Aunt Llssy and Tol-

ly?" responded Albert, smiling into the
glowing face of the old man.

"Oh, they're purty mlddlin', an
they'll be powerful glad to see ye, too.
It's been a long time since ye left us."

How vividly came to Albert every
detail of his last parting from Telly,
framed as one was in a background of
scarlet and brown foliage! Ho could
see her as be last saw her, standing
with bowed head and tear wet face,
and feel a tinge of the keen pain that
pulled at bis own heartstrings then,
lie could almost hear the sad rustle of
the autumn winds in the dry leaves
that hud added a pathos to their part-
ing.

And now only a few miles separated
them I

But the way was long and Uncle
Terry's old horse slow, and the road
In the hollows a quagmire of hulf
frozen mud. Gone were all the leaves
of the scrub oaks, and beneath the
thickets of spruce still remained a
white pall of snow. A half gule was
blowing over the island, and when they
halted in front of Uncle Terry's home
the booming of the glunt billows filled
the night air, and by the gleam of the
lighthouse rays Albert could see the
spruy tossed high over the point rocks.

"Go right in," said Undo Terry, "an'
don't stop tor knock; ye'll find the
wimmln folks right glud tor see ye,
an' I'll tuke kcer o' the boss."

With Telly it had been a long, dreary
winter. Her only consolation had been
the few letters from the only mun
who hud ever uttered a word of love
to her, and how eagerly they had been
read nguln and again.

At times, when the cold desolutlon of
winter was nt its worst, only muldenly
reserve had kept her from writing him
thut her loneliness and heart hunger
were more than she could hour.

She had no inkling of his coming,
and when Uncle Terry bade him enter
the bouse she was alone in tho sitting
room laying the table, while Aunt
Ussy was in the kitchen cooking sup-
per. She heard the click of tho front
door latch and, stepping into the little
hull as the door slowly opened, she
met the man who for five long months
had never been absent from her
thoughts.

A glad cry eseuped her, and then
When Aunt Llssy came in and

greeted Albert, if she noticed Telly's
red face and neck no one was the
wiser.

When Uncle Terry came in, and
after Telly, as usual, hud brought his
house coat and slipper, what a happy
little party was seated ut the tublo.
Whnt If the ocean surges thundered
so near and at times tossed their ungry
teurs against the windows! Inside
were light, und warmth, nnd love, and
trust, and all thut Is hoiost iu human
emotion. , I

After supper Undo Terry nnd Albeit
smoked nnd talked, nnd when the

was two-third- s past,- - Albert
snld: "Now. my (rood friends, I have
a little surprise in store for you."
Ilrnwliic from nn Inside pocket n

bulky envelope, and crossing the room
to where Telly sat. he handed it to her
with the remark:

"I have the honor nnd r'iulslte
pleasure of presenting to you. MNs
Etolkn Peterson, sole s'irvivin;; heire-.- s

and (loseendant ef one Prie IVt'-r- n

of Stockholm, your paternal grandfa-
ther, these lej.'H documents ert Ifylnu
to your inheritance nf about i::u.D!(o.
besides various pieces of ti al estate as
yet unappralseil."

The effect of this niinoiitii-oiacti- t upon
the three listeners was not exactly
whnt Albert had ntiticlpt'te.l. They
Rpemed dazed, nnd Telly. ticU'ltrx t!:r-bl-

envelope gingerly, as If it tiii.uht
bite her, stared nt Albert. Aunt Llssy
wns the first to speak, nnd "(loo 1 l.or;"

came from her In an n w
whisper.

"Thank God, little rh'lle. you've g
yer dues nt Inst!" was Uncle '1o:t. '

A glad cry escaped Iter, and then

remark, and then, as the probnblo end
of Telly's life with them enst its shnd-o-

athwart his vision, he bowed his
fnce upon his hands and added, "I
knowed it 'ud come an we'd lose ye,
soon or late."

For an lnstnnt Telly looked nt Uncle
Terry, and then she thrust tho envel-
ope into bis hands and clasped his arm.

"I won't take it, father!" she ex-

claimed. "Not one penny of it! It's
all yours, mnd I'll never leave you so
long as you live!" Then she began to
sob.
"iar ain't ro cause fer worry in' 'bout

that yit girlie," be answered, placing
one hand on her bowed head, "an' no
need fer ye to leave us 'thout ye mind
to. We want ye alius, long as we kin
keep ye, make sure." Then, noting tho
dumfounded look on Albert's face, he
added, "Ye mustn't mind Telly's ways,
Mr. Tage; it's upset her a little an'
made her blsterlky. She don't quite
understand yit what it all means. She
ain't much used ter havin' a for tin
drapped In her lnp."

And then, rising, he added, "We'd
best go to bed now, Llssy, an' mobbe
Mr. Page, bein' a lawyer, can 'splnln
mutters to Telly."

When they had left the room Albert
seated himself on the sofa beside Tvlly
and said: "I am a trifle puzzled and a
little disappointed, Telly, at tho wny
you feel about this inheritance. It is
rightfully yours nnd will enable you
to do much for the future comfort of
those who are devoted to you. I had
toped also it would relieve your feel-
ing of obligation a little."

"No money cun do thut," sho answer-
ed quickly, "and all this won't be
worth to father the euro he has grown
accustomed to from me."

"But won't this money do more for
him than you can, Telly? Is there any
need of bis remaining here to putter
over lobster trups and drive a wugon,
rain or shine? Ho is getting too old
for that, anyway. Why not build a
home for them in Boston, or, better
Btlll, share ours there?"

A flush came over Telly's fuce.
"Wo haven't a home there yet," sho

answered, turning her fuce nwny.
"But we will huve, durllng, nnd as

soon as you consent I shull begin to
muke it rendy. I want you, darling,
and I want a homo. Life to me with
you buried bore is only desolation, und
how much so to you the past five
months can only tell. I know how
you feel toward these good people, und
your care for them shall bo my core."

Telly hid her fuce behind her bands,
and as she yielded a little to his clasp
he whispered: "Do not say 'no' nguln,
Telly! Do not rob yourself and me of
love and home and happiness any
longer! Make what plans for them
you wish. Do as you will with your
heritage. All I plead for Is you." As
he puused, holding her close while he
waited for her answer, only listening
love heurd It whispered.

And outside the billows that years
before tossed her ashore and had
woven their monotone of sudness Into
her life still tolled their requiem, but
she heard them not. She hud entered
the enchanted cnstlu of illusions.

CTIAI'TEIt XLI I.

1 t iiil. juno una again emu
VV I Sundgate's hills and village

with green nud spangled Itsm meadows with daisies there
occurred two events of sacred Import
to four young people.

The first was a wedding In tho vil-

lage church where tho sweet voice of
Alice I'uge hud oft been heurd nnd
where now us a bride she walked tim-
idly to the ultur.

Her Jill Us, nlded by their pureiits,
hud turned tho church Into a bower of
green, brightened by every flower that
grtw in field or pardeu. Even tho old
UiiJ uoud contribute Its bUjrjn iyl
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the nltnr wns white with lilies. Al-

most every resident of the town was
present, nnd the nged miller sat In one
corner nnd watched with wistful eyes.
Tho Nnson family, with Aunt Susan
nnd Albert, shared the front pew.

Two weeks later occurred the other
event, when tho Gypsy steamed Into
tho Cnpe harbor nnd n select party
became tho guests of honor nt Undo
Terry's homo. Long tables, docked
with flowers and loaded with the best
Aunt Llssy could prepare, stood under
tho trees In front. The little porch
wns n bower of ferns nnd clusters of
red bunch berries, nnd every man.
woman and child that dwelt on the
island wns there.

Then, after Albert nnd Telly had
halted In tho fern covered porch to
utter the simple but sacred words that
bound them for life, the gladsome
pnrty gathered und made merry ut the
tables.

The sun wns low In the west ere
Telly kissed the tear wet faces of
Uncle Terry and Aunt Llssy nnd

snlled nwny. Fnr to seaward
the purple lino of coming night was
slowly creeping In, nnd side by side on
the llttlo knoll where stood a

hendstono those two sat nnd
watched her pnss out of their lives.
When only tho wide ocean was visible
nnd the lino of shadow had crept up
to tho wave washed rocks beneath
them, Undo Terry 11 rose.

"We'd best go In, Llssy," he said.
And sho saw thnt she must lead him,

for ho was blinded with tears.
TnE END.

Thankttgi vlng Proclamation.

In Conformity with Established
Custom, and in Accordance with Re
ligious Sentiment, I hereby Proclaim
and Designate Thursday, the 3Hth
davnf November, 11)115, as THANKS-
GIVING DAY. And Recommend
the setting apart of Said Day in the
same Spirit that lias characterized
its observance during many genera-
tions.

By Remembering the poor and
needy with gifts that will cheer and
comfort, bv the Suspension of Labor,
by Social Intercourse and Friendly
Greetings, by tlmnkinir Almiglitv
God for his loving kindness. HU
manifold blessings, His aid and pro-
tection in all times of danger, trial
and tribulation, let us show our
sincere gratitude for the conditions
that have been bestowed upon us, for
our health, happiness and content.

Let the Day be observed accord-
ing to the inclination of each person
for the accomplishment of good, that
the result may benefit all.

In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the
Seal of the Territory of Hawaii to bo
affixed at the Executive Building, in
Honolulu, this Eight day of Novem-
ber, (Seal) in the Year of our Lord
One tliousnnd nine hundred and five,
and of tliH Independence of tho United
States of America the one hundred
and thirtieth.

G. R. CARTER,
Governor.

Political Disturbances In Cuba.

The local elections now taking
place in Cuba are preliminary to the
Presidential election of December.
All the indications are that Presi-
dent Palira will be re elected by a
substantial majority. Under his

administration Cuba has enjoyed
four years of peace, security and
prosperity such as have never before
been known in the history of the
island. It is beleived that most
Cubans of intelligence recognize this
and are heartily in favor of that
orderly and conservative

for which President Palma
stands. That there should be a
party ot political opposition, how.
ever, is inevitable and even desirable,
and it is Cuba's misfortune that poli-

tical opposition with the extreme
radical element is likely to take the
form of incipient revolution; for iu
Cuba, as iu other Spanish-America- n

countries, it seems to be instinctive
with a certain element to confuse
insurrection with progress. The
disturbance of last week iu Cieufue-go- s

illustrates tlii. Enrique Villuen-das- ,

a supporter of Gomez, Palma'i
rival for the Presidency, and a lead-

er in the so called Liberal party,
was killed while resisting an attempt
by the police to arrest him, and
after one or more of the police had
been killed, it is reported that his
house was found to be filled with
arms and even with dybamite bombs.
The incident has led some American
papers to question whether the time
is not at hand when the United
States, under the guardianship im-

posed upon it by the. Plait Amend-
ment, should not interfere to pre-

set ve order in Cuba. But there
seems to be no reason to suppose
that the Government of Cuba is not
amply able to enforce order, and it Is

axiomatic that interference should
bo based on something more, than
single incidents of disorder such as
that just described. If the time
comes when fair political opposition
is suppressed by force in Cuba, or
when the Government feels unable
to withstand the attacks of revolu-
tionaries, the United Slates will
probably act promptly and affective-
ly; but no such condition now exists.
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BISMARK STABLES CO. Lid

WAILUKU, MAUI

LIVERY, BOARD

and SALES JSTABLES

The BISMARK STABLES
proposes to run the Leading Livert

Stable Business on MAUI

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WAGQNS

Excursion Rates to Iao and Ila'e-akal- a

with competent guides

and drivers

NEW RIG3--NE- W TEAMS

NEW MANAGEMENT

IAO STABLES

HACKS, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

AT ALL HOURS

Competent and careful drivers.
First-Clas- s Turnouts Constantly
on Hand. Special attcnttou to
Tourist Parties. Skillful Guides
to :k und HaleaV ala,.

Headquarters for Commercial Men

ONVKYaNCKS meet all steamers
AND TRAINS

VVailuku Lahaina Stage.
Leaves Wuiluku dally at 1:30 p. m.

Lahaina ". at 8:30' a. m.

ANTONB do REGO, - Mgr.

Alexander

Young

Hotel

The hotel is n heautiliil stone-fron- t, stccl-franie- up fire-pro-

huililin. CorrUlors, toilets ami bathrooms are all wainscoted with Tennessee
marble

All rooms ar cKunnt'.y furnished and excellently well ventilated. Gentle
Gentle breezes waft through corridors and sleepiug-room- s day and night.

This hostelry, of already world-wid- e fame, opi ud a little over two years
hgo, has been favored by patrons from all parts, who unite in the opinion that
its service, its silver ami cutlery, its lim n, its china, its crystal, etc., are equal
to those of the besf hotels anvwheie.

WATKK A artesian well of one thousand feet
in depth supplies abundance of delightfully soft water of high chemical purity
lvery room iu the building has hot and cold water. All the table water, as
well as thnt supplied to the rooms for drinking purposes, is distilled.

HOTKI. l'AKM The excellency of the table is much enhanced by this
hostelry possessing its own farm, where, "from a fine herd of Jerseycows.au
abundant supply of milk and cream is obtained; a fine lot of poultry produces
eggs, and nice broilers; a lotof choice rums produce the delicate squab required;
sucking pigs and young pork are produced by a herd of fine Berkshire hogs,
fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds are daily supplied from this farm; frogs
and mullet from the ponds are ako supplied daily.

ROOK UAKIUvN On the tilth tloor, in centre section of building, there
is a KOOF GAKPI.N of one-thir- of an hcu: in area, furnished with beautiful
shrubs; seats anil tables are interspersed and refreshments are served by active
and obliging waiter; u'.l day and throughout the evenings A wings are provided
for shelter ami band conceits are frequently given. At one end of this garden
there is a large dance pavilion, while at the other end there is a similar room
fitted with all the coinorts for a lounging room, where billards and other
g. ones are enjoyed by ladies and gentlemen.

From the Root Garden the whole of the city and surrounding country
with the sea on one hand and the erdure-cla- mount lins on the other, pre-
sent a panorama of tropical beauty which for grandeur cannot be surpassed.

I.ong-ilitaiu- e tek-phou- in every room.
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